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history american tv channel wikipedia - history originally the history channel from 1995 to 2008 is a history based digital
cable and satellite television network that is owned by a e networks a joint venture between the hearst communications and
the disney abc television group division of the walt disney company, who owns the history channel democratic
underground - according to wikipedia it s part of the a e network of channels who are owned by hearst abc and nbc
universal combined the a e network is a cable and satellite television network based in new york new york usa, a e
networks wikipedia - the a e company launched the history channel on january 1 1995 with its uk counterpart following on
november 1 in partnership with british sky broadcasting a e networks considered history to be the driver in international
expansion due to lack of international rights to a e international co productions, who owns the history channel answers
com - the history channel is a cable channel owned by a e it has true history and fictional history it operates around the
globe, the history channel historical content by show chart - the history channel is a television network that was
originally intended to air programs about history but then the producers shrugged and said eh just the facts the history
channel used to be known for the disproportionate attention they gave to nazis then they changed their motto to history
made every day, who owns what on television neatorama - general electric ge s media holding includes television
networks nbc and telemundo 27 television stations in the united states and many cable tv networks including the history
channel a e and sci fi channel it also owns the popular web based tv website hulu update 7 8 08 a e is co owned by the
hearst corporation and abc which in turn is owned by disney, who owns discovery nat geog and history channels david
- i think hurst publishing own the history channel they also own popular mechanics hence the co operation on hit pieces
about 9 11 i ll try to check this later just one example of who they are in media from ted twietmeyer 8 1 7, pbs think tank
transcript for who owns history - think tank transcripts who owns history mr wattenberg hello i m ben wattenberg it s often
said thathistory is written by the victors but today many so called victimsare getting their chance, evil disney owns 50 of
history channel page 1 - evil disney owns 50 of history channel of course we didn t know that the dust said sex or there
was a p en is in the little mermaid video cover we also didn t notice when fox flashed a half second long picture of john
mccain just before they began reporting the idea is that it is subconscious
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